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Digital Policy 
Digital Single Market 

The Competitiveness Council of 27/28 May held a policy debate on both Commission 

Regulation proposals tabled on 15 December 2020: the Digital Services Act (DSA) and 

the Digital Markets Act (DMA). This debate was based on notes prepared by the 

Portuguese Presidency on the DSA, on the DMA  and a more general note on 

“Leveraging European Union's competitiveness and global influence through an 

ambitious Digital Services Package”.  

The European Parliament’s lead Committee on both files (IMCO) organised on 26 May 

a workshop on The Digital Services Act and the Digital Markets Act - a forward-

looking and consumer-centred perspective. The workshop was organised to explore 

possible conclusions and recommendations on the DSA and DMA proposals and 

gather evidence on the expected effects of the regulation of online intermediaries. 

The first panel explored some of the issues covered by the DSA proposal, namely the 

fragmentation of the single market for services, the responsibilities of intermediaries 

and problems faced by consumers when using online platforms and digital services or 

accessing illegal services or products, as well as issues related to supervision and 

enforcement. The second panel discussed some of the issues covered by the DMA 

proposal, namely the role that a few online platforms play in the digital economy and 

the need to ensure a fair and contestable online platform environment to the benefit 

of consumers.  

Meanwhile, both Rapporteurs tabled their draft reports:  

• On the DSA, MEP Christel Schaldemose (Denmark, S&D) criticised the 

proposal and proposed amendments accordingly: the Commission’s one size 

fits all approach fails to tackle the problems with illegal products and services 

sold through online marketplaces, stricter rules on online marketplaces must 

be introduced in order to create a level playing field and ensure the principle of 

“what is illegal offline should also be illegal online”; the Commission’s proposal 

lacks concrete obligations to ensure accountability and to prevent the 

INTERNAL MARKET 

https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/proposal-regulation-european-parliament-and-council-single-market-digital-services-digital
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/proposal-regulation-european-parliament-and-council-single-market-digital-services-digital
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/proposal-regulation-single-market-digital-services-digital-services-act_en.pdf
https://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-8570-2021-INIT/en/pdf
https://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-8807-2021-INIT/en/pdf
https://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-8470-2021-REV-1/en/pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/IMCO-PR-693594_EN.pdf
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amplification of illegal content and further transparency measures and 

requirements in order to ensure user protection by design and by default; 

finally, while welcoming the focus on the implementation and enforcement 

provisions and the hybrid enforcement model suggested by the Commission, 

some provision should be strengthened to ensure that no Member State 

becomes a safe haven for online platforms.  

• On the DMA, MEP Andreas Schwab (EPP, Germany) welcomed the proposal 

and suggested strengthening some of its elements related to the definition 

and designation of gatekeepers, obligations and prohibitions, market 

investigation and structural remedies and governance, enforcement and 

regulatory consistency.  

 

 

 

Construction Products Regulation (CPR) 
The preparatory work on the revision of the Construction Products Regulation is still 

ongoing. The European Commission, with the help of an external consultancy, is now 

drafting the impact assessment report. This assessment is based on the 5 policy 

scenarios presented in the consultation in 2020.  

According to the public consultation outcomes, the favourite option is maintaining 

the current regulation (option A), while public authorities supported the option of a 

revision. In parallel, industry associations representing the construction sector have 

developed an alternative ‘Future CPR proposal’, previously referred to as ‘option F’. 

This work is similar to the option B of the Commission: ‘repairing the CPR’. The 

industry work aims to clarify the scope and streamline the relation with harmonised 

standards. The proposal is currently being presented to the co-legislators and 

stakeholders. 

In parallel, the European Commission has launched a revision of the CPR technical 

acquis: harmonised standards, other technical specifications and EC Delegated and 

Implementing Acts. On 28 May, the Commission invited Member States, and industry 

as observers, to discuss a first version of a ‘CPR Acquis guidance’ (draft available upon 

request). This is a basic document for the two first Acquis-working groups: “precast 

concrete” and “structural metallic products”; it gives an overview of how the 

Commission envisions the development and design of technical specifications 

(SReq’s) in the future. As a reminder, the revision of the technical Acquis is performed 

Author : 
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https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/IMCO-PR-692792_EN.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/docsroom/documents/40762
https://ec.europa.eu/docsroom/documents/40762
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/construction/product-regulation/acquis_en
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/construction/product-regulation/acquis_en
mailto:anneclaire.rasselet@orgalim.eu
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according to a priority list of product families established with Member States (see 

priorities here).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Industrial Policy 
Follow up of Commission Communication of 5 May 2021 "Updating the 2020 New 

Industrial Strategy: Building a stronger Single Market for Europe’s recovery”. 
On 27 May, the Council of Ministers held a policy debate on the European Commission 

Communication of 5 May updating its Industrial Policy Strategy. The debate was 

prepared by the Portuguese Presidency with a note focusing on four areas, three 

being part of the Commission Communication (strengthening the Single Market 

resilience, dealing with the EU's strategic dependencies, accelerating the twin 

transitions), and the fourth building on the issue of access to critical raw material, 

following the EU Action Plan on Critical Raw Materials of September 2020. The note 

also proposed to focus the discussion on the Single Market and on critical raw 

materials. 
During the debate, the Ministers gave their strong support for the suggested 

measures to deepen the integration and resilience of the internal market and shared 

the need for a more inclusive and diversified network of supply chains for critical raw 

materials to ensure that the EU industry remains resilient in times of crises, in 

particular in sectors of strategic importance.  

Meanwhile, the European Parliament has designated the Industry, Research and 

Energy Committee (ITRE), which in turn will designate a rapporteur. 

 

Industrial Forum  
The Industrial Forum put in place by the Commission to support its work on the 

implementation of the Industrial Strategy held its second meeting on 29 June. Five 

working groups were announced, on the following topics: 

Issues of General Interest 
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https://ec.europa.eu/docsroom/documents/42129/attachments/1/translations/en/renditions/native
https://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-8618-2021-INIT/en/pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/docsroom/documents/42849
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• Systematic Analysis of ecosystems (focusing on the 14 eco-systems identified 

in the 2020 Communication) 

• Transition Pathways 

• Strategic Dependencies 

• Investment needs and cooperation opportunities 

• Advanced Manufacturing 

The Task Force on Advanced Manufacturing was proposed and will be chaired by 

Orgalim. It will focus its work on   

• Developing recommendations for speeding up the update of advanced 

manufacturing technologies and processes by EU industry and for increasing 

its competitiveness 

• Working together with external stakeholders and other Task Forces, with a 

view to speeding up the twin transitions in industrial ecosystems using 

advanced manufacturing technologies and business models. 

 

 

 

 

Digital Policy 
Revision of the Directive on security of networks and information 
systems (NIS Directive) 

The Telecommunications Council held a discussion on 4 June on the Commission 

Proposal for a revised Directive on security of networks and information systems (NIS 

2) based on a progress report established by the Portuguese Presidency, highlighting 

the main points for discussion between the Member States: 

• Interaction of the revised NIS Directive (to become the horizontal 

cybersecurity legislation) and sectoral legislation.  

• Significant expansion of the scope of the current NIS Directive: the extent of 

essential and important entities falling within the scope of the directive; 

Member States' responsibilities to identify these; the implications on the 

capacity of national competent authorities to monitor these lists of entities;  

Author : 

Pierre Lucas 

 

https://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-8640-2021-INIT/en/pdf
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• Size-cap criteria as the sole element for consideration in terms of identification 

of essential and important entities raised by some Member States who would 

prefer, cumulatively, a risk-based approach or additional qualitative criteria 

introduced at national level.  

The exact nature, structure and tasks of the European Data Innovation Board will 

need further discussion. 

 

In addition, regarding the part of the progress report concerning supply chain 

security, and more specifically the cybersecurity risk management measures, the 

Commission indicated that it is currently considering a comprehensive approach, 

including possible new horizontal rules to improve the cybersecurity of all connected 

products and associated services placed on the Internal Market.  

The Slovenian Presidency expects to reach a general approach within the Council by 

December 2021, on the basis of a set of options  

The European Parliament is examining the proposal in its ITRE Committee (Industry, 

Research and Energy). The draft report prepared by the Rapporteur Bart Groothuis 

(Renew, The Netherlands) was presented on 3 May and the report itself should be 

adopted by the Committee on 14 October. While the Rapporteur attempts to soften 

the new obligations imposed upon companies by the Commission proposal, the final 

report will depend upon the Committee discussion based on 600 amendments tabled.  

 

 

 

Machinery Directive (MD) 
Following the publication of the Commission proposal for a Machinery Regulation, 

the first discussions kicked off in the Council. The Council Working Party on Technical 

Harmonisation dealing with this file has already held six meetings since the end of 

April, yet the concrete article-by-article examination only started at the meeting on 6 

July, chaired by the Slovenian Presidency. 

At the European Parliament level, the first exchange of views on the proposal took 

place in the IMCO Committee, during which the Commission presented the proposal 

and answered questions from MEPs. In terms of next steps, the Parliament will 

resume discussions from the autumn: the draft report in IMCO is foreseen to be 

published on 9 October, to be followed by a discussion on 27-28 October.  The vote in 

IMCO is tentatively planned in March 2022. 

Author : 

Pierre Lucas 
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Outdoor Noise Directive (OND)  
The Outdoor Noise Directive (OND) will be revised in two stages. First, the 

Commission will update the measurement methods, meaning revising OND Annex III 

through a Delegated Act. This will then be followed by a full revision of the Directive.  

Regarding the envisaged timeline, the Delegated Act amending measurement 

methods would be adopted in the second half of 2022. Then, the European 

Commission proposal for the full revision is foreseen by the end of 2023. The two-

stage approach and the envisaged timeline are still subject to internal validation in 

the European Commission.   

 

 

 

Low Voltage Directive (LVD)  
The European Commission published its Staff Working Document on the Low Voltage 

Directive (LVD) evaluation on 14 July.  

Stakeholders generally agree that this Directive is relevant, effective, efficient, and 

brings EU added value. To be more specific:  

• Relevance: the LVD remains highly relevant and continues to respond to the 

current needs of free circulation by preventing diverging regulations between 

the EU Member States, and facilitate the intra EU trade 

• Effectiveness: the LVD has proven to ensure effectiveness for health and safety 

and the absence of third-party intervention in this legislation has had no 

negative effects on safety, according to most stakeholders. Some consumer 

organisation suggested introducing third party certification in the LVD for 

high-risk products, but most stakeholders argued that this would not address 

safety. Moreover, the LVD does not distinguish between classes of risk. 

• Efficiency: the benefits of the LVD outweigh the costs. The importance and the 

use of standards is also broadly acknowledged, but SMEs feel that these are 

too costly. Some economic operators proposed cutting on costs related to 

marking and documentation by using internet-related solutions in 

combination with information on the product/in manuals. 

• Coherence: Most stakeholders believe that any possible issues identified in 

terms of the consistency between the LVD and the RED do not originate from 

the LVD. The revision of the Machinery Directive is thought to have brought 

Author : 
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https://ec.europa.eu/transparency/documents-register/detail?ref=SWD(2021)203&lang=en
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further legal clarity with regard to the interplay between the MD and LVD, via 

the exclusion of LVD products integrating a wi-fi function.  

• EU added value: the LVD continues to guarantee a high level of safety of 

products across the EU and facilitates the free circulation of compliant 

electronic equipment within the internal market.  

Some specific issues were identified during the evaluation, but these do not impact 

the overall conclusion that the LVD is fit for purpose. For instance, the possible 

inclusion of products with a very low voltage limit (currently excluded by the LVD) was 

brought up by some stakeholders, yet there are diverging views with no clear 

indication of the benefit of such a change. Also, the uneven market surveillance 

actions and competency gaps for testing and market surveillance in some Member 

States is a problem across the single market, but not specific to LVD.  

The latest LVD Working Party meeting took place on 24 June. The Commission 

presented the outcome of the LVD evaluation and concluded that this Directive does 

not need to be revised. A revision would not be proportionate based on the evidence 

found, and as confirmed by the Staff Working Document. At this meeting, the 

Commission also opened the discussion on ongoing formal objections raised by some 

Member States (notably regarding kitchen machines and refrigerating appliances) 

and announced the publication of the latest references of harmonised standards 

under the LVD in the EU Official Journal (22.06.2021, L 222/40). For more information, 

the report of this meeting is available from the secretariat.  

 

 

 

Standardisation Policy  
The European Commission has recently launched a stakeholder consultation on the 

Roadmap for its Standardisation Strategy.  

The roadmap acknowledges the strengths of the European Standardisation System 

(ESS) being based on inclusiveness, consensus-building and transparency, but at the 

same time, notes that the system is not sufficiently equipped to deal with future 

standardisation needs (e.g. green/digital industrial transition). 

The Standardisation Strategy is intended to modernise the ESS in order to: 

• better anticipate standardisation priorities at political level  

Author : 
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https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32021D1015#:~:text=Commission%20Implementing%20Decision%20%28EU%29%202021%2F1015%20of%2017%20June,equipment%20designed%20for%20use%20within%20certain%20voltage%20limits
mailto:ioana.smarandache@orgalim.eu
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/13099-Standardisation-strategy_en
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• strike the right balance between speed and quality (in that sense, a joint Task 

Force between the Commission and European Standardisation Organisations 

was established to address shortcomings of the current ESS and improve 

delivery mechanisms)  

• make further improvements on governance, working methods and 

cooperation between all players in the standardisation community. 

• find solutions to incentivise coordination, efficiency and flexibility in the timely 

delivery of European standards. 

Other priorities relate to the need to ensure a coordinated approach to global 

standards-setting in areas of strategic EU interest, tackling gaps in standards-related 

education, skills and expertise, at both public and private levels, and boost R&I in 

standardisation by making use of EU industrial resources. 

Stakeholders are invited to provide feedback by 26 July, on the following three core 

aspects: 

1) whether or not the current European standardisation system is fit for purpose 

to support European strategic interests. 

2) how the EU can leverage and promote global leadership in standards-setting 

3) whether or not changes in governance and working methods are required to 

improve the performance of the European standardisation system. 

Prior to the publication of the Standardisation Roadmap, the latest Standards Market 

Relevance Roundtable (SMAART) meeting took place on 10 June. The Commission 

announced that the target date for the adoption of the Standardisation Strategy is 

the third quarter of 2021. Industry stakeholders commented that the Strategy should 

address a number of issues such as: better alignment between European and 

international standards and no deviations in European standards from international 

standards; ensuring transparency of ownership of EU certification bodies active in the 

EU; and further encouraging participation of SMEs in the standards development 

process.  

Concerning the process for European harmonised standards in general, stakeholders 

suggested that the Commission should boost transparency and predictability of its 

internal processes and introduce monitoring mechanisms which would enable 

everyone to follow each stage of the process. In that respect, a standardisation 

dashboard was proposed to provide transparent and publicly accessible information 

on harmonised standards. The Commission minutes of meeting can be requested 

from the secretariat.   

 Author : 
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European Trade Policy  
Europe's global approach to cooperation in research and 
innovation 

On 18th May, the Commission adopted a Communication on (its) Global Approach to 

Research and Innovation, Europe's strategy for international cooperation in a changing 

world. 

The global approach to research and innovation reconfirms Europe's commitment to 

a level of global openness. The EU intends to work with international partners to 

towards common understanding of fundamental principles and values in research and 

innovation, such as academic freedom, gender equality, research ethics, open science 

and evidence-based policymaking. The strategy also aims to ensure reciprocity and a 

level-playing field in international cooperation in research and innovation. 

Various actions are foreseen, amongst which the creation of guidelines on dealing 

with foreign interference targeting EU research organisations and higher education 

institutions. These guidelines will support EU organisations in safeguarding academic 

freedom, integrity and institutional autonomy. 

For more information, see the Q&A and the factsheet. 

 

Trade impact on biodiversity 

The European Commission has published a new methodology for assessing the 

impacts of trade liberalisation on biodiversity and ecosystems. The new methodology 

will contribute to further improve the sustainability impact assessments and ex-post 

evaluations of EU trade agreements, in support of the objectives of the European 

Green Deal. 

Issues of General Interest 

 

MARKET ACCESS 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/files/communication-global-approach-research-and-innovation_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/files/communication-global-approach-research-and-innovation_en
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/QANDA_21_2466
https://ec.europa.eu/info/files/global-approach-research-and-innovation_en
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/system/files/2021-05/Methodology-for-assessing-the-impacts-of-trade-agreements-on-biodiversity-and-ecosystems.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/system/files/2021-05/Methodology-for-assessing-the-impacts-of-trade-agreements-on-biodiversity-and-ecosystems.pdf
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The methodology provides a stepwise process with a special focus on quantifying the 

impacts of trade liberalisation on biodiversity, such as forests and wetlands. It is 

meant to be flexible and adaptable to the context of various types of trade 

agreements and partner countries. 

 

 

 

Foreign Direct Investment  

DG TRADE has published a comprehensive FAQ on Regulation (EU) 2019/452 

establishing a framework for the screening of foreign direct investments into the 

Union. 

 

 

 

Foreign Subsidies  
Further to the publication of a proposal for a Regulation on foreign subsidies 

distorting the internal market, the legislative process has started. In the European 

Parliament, the responsible Committee is TRADE, with opinions to be given by three 

other committees (Legal Affairs, Internal Market, and Economic Affairs). The 

rapporteur is not yet appointed.  

 

 

 

 

EU – UK (Brexit) 
The Trade and Cooperation Agreement is now fully implemented after members of 

the European Parliament approved the deal at the end of April, thereby completing 

the ratification process. 

After the end of the 6-month transition period on 30 June 2021, the Northern Ireland 

protocol is now due to be fully implemented. This means that Single Market border 

checks have to be applied between Northern Ireland and Great Britain (GB). However, 

there the actual application of these border checks is creating political tension and 

Author : 
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https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2019/june/tradoc_157945.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/docs_autres_institutions/commission_europeenne/com/2021/0223/COM_COM(2021)0223_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/docs_autres_institutions/commission_europeenne/com/2021/0223/COM_COM(2021)0223_EN.pdf
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could (in the worst case) result in the EU implementing infringement procedures 

against the UK.  

 

 

 

Free Trade Agreements – overview 
Country Current Status Next steps 

Singapore Trade and investment 
agreements were adopted in 
October 2018. On 21 November 
2019 the Free Trade Agreement 
entered into force.  
 

Investment Protection 
Agreement to be ratified by all the 
Member States before entering 
into force. Here more information 

Vietnam The FTA entered into force on 
1st August 2020. The 
Commission has updated its 
Guidance on the Rules of Origin 

Here more information  

Mercosur Ongoing negotiations for a free 
trade agreement. In June 2019, 
EU and Mercosur reached a 
political agreement.  

The Commission has published 
the agreement in principle and its 
texts though these are not fully 
final yet.   

China Ongoing negotiations for an 
Investment Agreement. 
Agreement in principle reached 
on 30th December 2020 

The text of the agreement is being 
finalised and will need to be 
legally reviewed before 
submission for approval to the EU 
Council and the European 
Parliament.  

Australia Ongoing negotiations for a free 
trade agreement. 11th round of 
negotiations took place on 1-11 
June 2021. 

The date for the next round of 
negotiations is scheduled in 
October 2021. Here more 
information 
 

New 
Zealand 

Ongoing negotiations for a free 
trade agreement. 11th round of 
negotiation took place on 28/06 
– 02/07.  

The date for the next round of 
negotiations is not scheduled yet. 
Here more information 
 
 

Indonesia Ongoing negotiations for a free 
trade agreement. The latest 
round of negotiations took 

The next round of negotiations 
will take place in July 2021. Here 
more information 

Author : 
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http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/in-focus/eu-singapore-agreement/
https://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/sites/taxation/files/evfta-guidance.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/in-focus/eu-vietnam-agreement/
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/press/index.cfm?id=2039
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/html/157964.htm
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/press/index.cfm?id=2048
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/press/index.cfm?id=2048
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2021/june/tradoc_159652.pdf
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2021/june/tradoc_159652.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/in-focus/eu-australia-trade-agreement/
http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/in-focus/eu-new-zealand-trade-agreement/
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2020/july/tradoc_158900.07.10%20public%20report%20virtual%20round.doc.pdf
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2020/july/tradoc_158900.07.10%20public%20report%20virtual%20round.doc.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/countries/indonesia/
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place on 15-26 June 2020. The 
European Commission has 
published conclusions of the 
sustainability impact 
assessment 

 

Tunisia Ongoing negotiations for a free 
trade agreement. 4th round of 
negotiations took place in 28-30 
April/1-2 May 2019 in Tunis. 

Negotiations are at a standstill 
due to change of government in 
Tunisia and civil society protest. 
Here more information 

Chile Ongoing negotiations to revise 
and modernise the free trade 
agreement. The 10th round of 
negotiations took place in April 
2021. 

The 11th round of negotiations is 
not yet scheduled. Here more 
information  
 

ESA 
(Eastern and 
Southern 
Africa 
countries: 
Comoros, 
Madagascar, 
Mauritius, 
Seychelles 
and 
Zimbabwe) 

Ongoing negotiations to 
deepen the existing Economic 
Partnership Agreement (EPA). 
4th round of negotiations took 
place on 13-16 April. 

The next round of negotiations 
will take place in July. Here more 
information  
 

India On 5 February 2021, the EU-
India High-Level Dialogue on 
Trade Investment held its first 
meeting. The possibility of 
resuming negotiations on a 
trade and investment 
agreement was discussed. 
These have been suspended for 
7 years. 
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https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/html/158901.htm
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/html/158901.htm
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/press/index.cfm?id=2023&title=Commission-reports-on-latest-negotiating-round-with-Tunisia
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/press/index.cfm?id=2023&title=Commission-reports-on-latest-negotiating-round-with-Tunisia
http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/countries/tunisia/
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2021/may/tradoc_159588.pdf
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2021/may/tradoc_159588.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/countries/chile/
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2021/april/tradoc_159537.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/regions/esa/
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RoHS2 Directive  
• Renewal of exemptions  

Further to the series of renewal requests submitted by the industry in Januray 2020, 

the Commission has contracted external consultants, namely Oeko-Institut together 

with Fraunhofer IZM, to perform the technical assessment. The assessment of sixteen 

requests for nine RoHS exemptions started in December: it is named RoHS project 

(‘Pack 22’). The study will cover lead related exemptions 6(a)/6(a)-I, 6(b)/6(b)-I, 6(b)-

II, 6(c), 7(a), 7(c)-I and 7(c)-II (Annex III). The stakeholder consultation ran until 3 March 

2021 and the final technical study report is expected in September 2021. For more 

details, please see the Technical specifications and the Project Description.  

Moreover, the stakeholder consultation for the pack 24 (which includes exemptions 

5(b), 18(b), 18(b)-I, 24, 29, 32 and 34 of Annex III and exemption 34 of Annex IV) ran 

until 8 June 2021. The consultation targeted at the following groups: EEE industry, 

EEE industry federations, Consultancies, Research institutions & universities, NGOs 

and Public administrations. The final technical study report is expected in October or 

November 2021. The consultants are Ramboll/Oeko-Institut. For more information, 

please refer to the Project Description. 

Furthermore, the stakeholder consultation for the pack 23 (which includes 

exemptions 4(f), 8(b)/8(b)-I, 13(a), 13(b)/13(b)-I/13(b)-II/13(b)-III, 15/15(a) & 9(a)-II - 

9(a)-II) ran until 27 May 2021. 

 

• RoHS General Review 

As a reminder, the European Commission published in April the RoHS General Review 

Final Ecorys Report. This study supports the evaluation of the RoHS Directive. 

Building on desk research and an extensive consultation strategy, the study provides 

an assessment of the Directive’s effectiveness, efficiency, relevance, coherence, and 

its EU added value. The study finds that the Directive reached the objective to reduce 

hazardous substances in EEE in the EU. This has contributed to the protection of 

human and environmental health. By setting clear standards and providing a level 

playing field for manufacturers, the Directive has also contributed to the 

ENVIRONMENT 

https://rohs.exemptions.oeko.info/index.php?id=127
https://rohs.exemptions.oeko.info/index.php?id=127
https://rohs.exemptions.oeko.info/index.php?id=354
https://rohs.exemptions.oeko.info/fileadmin/user_upload/RoHS_Pack_22/Technical_Specifications_Pack_22.pdf
https://rohs.exemptions.oeko.info/fileadmin/user_upload/RoHS_Pack_22/RoHS_Project_Description_Pack-22.pdf
https://rohs.exemptions.oeko.info/index.php?id=362
https://rohs.exemptions.oeko.info/index.php?id=127
https://rohs.exemptions.oeko.info/fileadmin/user_upload/RoHS_Pack_24/RoHS_Project_Description_Pack24.pdf
http://www.rohs.biois.eu/requests3.html
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/5b807311-9d93-11eb-b85c-01aa75ed71a1/language-en#document-info
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/5b807311-9d93-11eb-b85c-01aa75ed71a1/language-en#document-info
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harmonisation and functioning of the internal market. While the exemption process 

is deemed relevant and important to maintain, industry representatives highlighted 

delays in assessing and approving exemptions. The renewed commitment of the EU 

to the transition to a circular economy and a specific focus on electronic equipment 

as a “key product value chain” may lead to a reassessment of some of the central 

mechanisms of RoHS. 

The next steps of the RoHS Review are:  

o Support study (since April 2021)  

o The European Commission has launched, in April, a support study which is 

prepared by the consultants Oeko Institut and Ramboll. This support study will 

include technical workshops and stakeholder conference (which are expected 

to take place after the summer break) 

It will evaluate different policy options, including the nature of RoHS (should it be a 

regulation or a directive?) 

o The inception Impact Assessment (which is expected to be published before 

the summer break) 

o Open stakeholder consultation (around October 2021) 

o Commission’s legislative proposal (expected for Q1 2022) 

 

 

 

Circular Economy Policy 
Sustainable Products Initiative  

The European Commission held a public consultation on the Sustainable Products 

Initiative from 17 March to 9 June 2021. The feedback from the various stakeholders 

has not been made public yet.  

In parallel, between 15 April and 27 May, the Commission, together with the hired 

consortium of consultants led by Trinomics, hosted a series of targeted consultation 

workshops on the specific aspects of the legislative initiative. They revealed some 

guiding principles related to the Digital Product Passport, which will be one of the 

main deliverables of the initiative. Some of the key preliminary aspects that have 

been shared include: 
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https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12567-Sustainable-products-initiative_en
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- The Passport will be a tool that will be governed by its stakeholders and will 

take into account existing relevant initiatives and databases. 

- The criteria for access to data will be either on a need-to-know basis, or all data 

will be open, except for specific situations identified case by case. 

- Every product will receive a unique identifier with basic information, kept on a 

centralised registry, but most other data can stay in the place of origin. 

- An address for the product will be created, which will be combined with a tag 

(e.g. QR code) through which the company, consumer or public authority can 

connect directly to access the product’s unique digital profile. 

The first Passport that will be introduced will be on batteries through the upcoming 

Batteries Regulation, and the next will follow up no earlier than 2025. 

As next step, the Commission is expected to adopt its final proposal around 15 

December 2021. 

 

 

 

Waste Framework Directive 
SCIP Database (previously ECHA Waste Database) 

Despite a lengthy debate, the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) eventually 

launched the SCIP database on 28 October 2020, and suppliers must submit SCIP 

notifications since 5 January 2021. As a reminder, ‘SCIP’ is the database for 

information on Substances of Concern In articles as such or in complex objects 

(products) established under the Waste Framework Directive. 

The release of the initial version of the SCIP dissemination portal was delayed due to 

unforeseen technical challenges. It is now foreseen for September 2021 and will 

include a minimal set of initial features. ECHA will continue discussing with the 

various stakeholders (both duty holders and target users such as waste operators’ 

associations and Non-Governmental Organisations) in order to further understand 

how the SCIP database could support their needs and to identify possible future 

improvements for the dissemination of the SCIP data, provided that the necessary 

resources are available in the next years. 

Since the entry into force of the SCIP obligations in January 2021, the number of SCIP 

notifications has been growing with almost 10 million notifications. 

Author : 
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Eco-Management and Audit Scheme 
The European Commission has published a statistic report on the progress of EMAS 

registrations in the EU. A raise of 0.3% for organisations and 0.8% for site has been 

observed over the last 10 months. 

The majority of registrations of new organisations are from Italy (18), Slovakia (18), 

Estonia (10), Cyprus (5) and Poland (4). The majority of new sites were registered in 

Spain (109), Italy (86), Germany (40), Slovakia (23), Lithuania (18), Belgium (13) and 

Cyprus (4). The manufacture of fabricated metal products (except for machinery and 

equipment) (NACE Code 25) is the second biggest sector for EMAS registration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chemicals Policy  
DG ENV, in association with all relevant Commission DGs (EMPL, JRC, DG JUST, 

GROW, SANTE, RTD and SG) has set up the Expert Group High-Level Roundtable on 

the implementation of the Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability. As a reminder, the 

strategy adopted by the European Commission on 14 October lists a series of 

measures to achieve the EU’s zero pollution ambition for a toxic-free environment 

and is a key component of the European Green Deal. 

The group’s main tasks will be to support the Commission to realise the objectives of 

the strategy in dialogue with the stakeholders concerned, to monitor progress of the 

Strategy’s implementation, and to support the transition to safe and sustainable 

chemicals and to a toxic-free environment.  

The European Commission has published the report of the first meeting of the High 

Level Roundtable, which took place on 5 May. In short, Virginijus Sinkevičius, 

European Commissioner for Environment, Oceans and Fisheries, said that the 

Roundtable was organised to make the objectives of the Chemicals Strategy a reality. 

He also provided an update on the Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability. 

Furthermore, a discussion took place on the social and economic dimensions for the 

industrial transition to safe and sustainable chemicals. Finally, Thierry Breton, 

Issues of General Interest 
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https://ec.europa.eu/environment/emas/emas_registrations/statistics_graphs_en.htm
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12264-Chemicals-strategy-for-sustainability-
https://ec.europa.eu/transparency/expert-groups-register/screen/meetings/consult?lang=en&meetingId=25355&fromExpertGroups=true
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European Commissioner for Internal Market, concluded the meeting and noted that 

the members of the Roundtable had provided good examples of innovative, 

sustainable and competitive solutions. The Commission will come back with a draft 

work programme by the summer, he said. The next meeting of the Roundtable will 

be in the autumn 2021.  

Furter to the meeting, a Joint Statement was published and signed by several industry 

organisations: A.I.S.E. (International Association for Soaps, Detergents and 

maintenance Products); the European Chemical Industry Council (Cefic); Covestro; 

Solvay; Henkel; Eurometaux; Cosmetics Europe; and SMEunited. 

Moreover, the Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability recognises the need to develop 

EU safe and sustainable by design criteria by 2022. The overall goal of the criteria is 

to incentivise the production and use of safe and sustainable chemicals and materials, 

and support the different actors in this transition. Therefore, the European 

Commission published a survey in support of the definition of Safe and Sustainable 

by Design criteria for chemicals and materials, which was open until 30 June 2021. 

 

  

 

REACH  
• Review 

As a reminder, the Chemicals strategy for sustainability adopted by the European 

Commission on 14 October 2020 lists a series of measures to achieve the EU’s zero 

pollution ambition for a toxic-free environment and is a key component of the 

European Green Deal. The Strategy recognises the need for a targeted revision of the 

REACH legislation to achieve its objectives.  

On 4 May, the European Commission published the roadmap regarding the revision 

of the REACH Regulation. The document was open for feedback until 1 June 2021 and 

325 contributions were submitted. Feedback will be taken into account for further 

development and fine tuning of the initiative. 

The roadmap identifies the problems to tackle: communication in the supply chains 

is inefficient, the evaluation of registration dossiers and substances is too complex 

and insufficient, the authorisation procedure is too heavy and inflexible, the current 

restriction process is too slow to sufficiently protect consumers and professional users 
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https://cefic.org/media-corner/newsroom/joint-statement-on-the-1st-meeting-of-the-high-level-roundtable-on-the-implementation-of-the-chemicals-strategy-for-sustainability/
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12264-Chemicals-strategy-for-sustainability-
https://ec.europa.eu/eusurvey/runner/Safe_and_Sustainble_by_Design_June_2021
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12264-Chemicals-strategy-for-sustainability-
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12959-Revision-of-EU-legislation-on-registration-evaluation-authorisation-and-restriction-of-chemicals-
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against risks from the most hazardous substances, and the control and enforcement 

is not equally effective in all Member States.  

Moreover, the document indicates some objectives and policy options: simplifying 

communication in the supply chains and improving safety data sheets, reforming the 

authorisation and restriction processes, revision of the registration requirements, 

introduction of a Mixtures Assessment Factor (MAF), revision of the provisions for 

dossier and substance evaluation, and revision of provisions for control and 

enforcement.  

The next steps of the revision process are:  

• Q3 2021 to Q1 2022: targeted stakeholder consultations as part of supporting 

studies and workshops  

• Autumn 2021 to early autumn 2022: impact assessment  

• 2022: drafting of a proposal for a revision of REACH 

• Q1 2022: open public consultation for 12 weeks  

• Q4 2022: Commission adoption of the proposal  

The launch of stakeholder consultation activities related to this initiative will be 

announced in the consultation planning. In addition, the Commission will set up a 

dedicated webpage to inform about the activities, studies and workshops related to 

the impact assessment. 

The REACH Regulation was last evaluated in 2018. It concluded that REACH is 

effective but that there are opportunities for further improvement, simplification and 

burden reduction. Following the evaluation, a number of non-legislative actions have 

been launched (some of them finalised, others still ongoing) to improve the 

implementation of REACH. 

• Substances of Very High Concern (SVHC) 

The Candidate List of substances of very high concern has been updated with eight 

hazardous chemicals. It now contains 219 chemicals that may harm people or the 

environment. Some of the newly added substances are used in consumer products, 

such as cosmetics, scented articles, rubber and textiles. Others are used, for example, 

as solvents, flame retardants or in the manufacture of plastics products. Most of them 

were added to the Candidate List due to their hazards to people, being toxic for 

reproduction, carcinogenic, respiratory sensitizers or endocrine disruptors. 

Companies must follow their legal obligations and ensure the safe use of these 

chemicals. They also have to notify ECHA under the Waste Framework Directive if 

their products contain substances of very high concern. This notification is submitted 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say_en
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/strategy/chemicals-strategy_en
https://ec.europa.eu/docsroom/documents/28201
http://elmlinks.echa.europa.eu/m/1/93307195/p1-b21189-e89e90ea0f1348749d55a1ddfc863946/2/743/6e2ecce6-8ba3-4f32-859c-58d261664e03
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to ECHA’s SCIP database and the information will later be published on the Agency’s 

website. 

 

Furthermore, on 10 June 2021, the General Court dismissed in its entirety an action 

brought against ECHA’s decision to include phenanthrene in the Candidate List. The 

substance meets the criteria for being identified as very persistent and very 

bioaccumulative (vPvB) and is, therefore, a substance of very high concern. The Court 

found that the applicant failed to demonstrate any legal or scientific error by ECHA 

rendering the identification as unlawful. 

 

New intentions to identify a substance of very high concern have been received for:  

o 6,6'-di-tert-butyl-2,2'-methylenedi-p-cresol (EC 204-327-1, CAS 119-47-1); and 

o tris(2-methoxyethoxy)vinylsilane (EC 213-934-0, CAS 1067-53-4). 

Identification of SVHCs may lead to further risk management through authorisation. 

• Restriction 

Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and Denmark are working on a REACH 

restriction proposal to limit the risks to the environment and human health from the 

manufacture and use of all PFAS. This is a large family of thousands of synthetic 

chemicals that are widely used throughout society. A call for evidence was held during 

the summer of 2020. ECHA also organised a webinar on 29 October 2020 to learn 

about the REACH restriction process and the status of the proposed PFAS restriction. 

The five Member States placed the PFAS restriction on ECHA’s registry of intention 

(RoI) on 15 July. 

The next steps of the process are:  

- After this publication, The Netherlands are expected to notify its intention to 

submit a REACH restriction proposal on non-essential uses of PFAS to ECHA 

and the European Commission. 

- A second consultation, which will last two months, is looking for additional 

information on the use, emissions, alternatives and cost for replacement of 

PFAS. 

- The five Member States would then finalise the Annex XV dossier within 12 

months of its notification to ECHA. ECHA would then publish the dossier 

following a conformity check, expected in July 2022. 

http://elmlinks.echa.europa.eu/c/6/?T=OTMzMDcxOTU%3AcDEtYjIxMTY3LWE1ZDRlNzE1MmFhNjQ0MDBhZGZjMGFhODYzZWZiYWYz%3AdGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3AbGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS1hMWRkMjA2NDViNTg0ZDBlOGIwYTQwZTk5YzgyZGE5Yg%3AZmFsc2U%3AMg%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9jdXJpYS5ldXJvcGEuZXUvanVyaXMvZG9jdW1lbnQvZG9jdW1lbnRfcHJpbnQuanNmP2RvY2lkPTI0MjM5NiZ0ZXh0PSZkaXI9JmRvY2xhbmc9RU4mcGFydD0xJm9jYz1maXJzdCZtb2RlPWxzdCZwYWdlSW5kZXg9MCZjaWQ9MTIxOTI2NzEmX2NsZGVlPWRHbHRiM1JvWldVdWRHbGxjbTU1UUc5eVoyRnNhVzB1WlhVJTNkJnJlY2lwaWVudGlkPWxlYWQtYWQ5ZWNkODhmMmY4ZWExMTgxMjMwMDUwNTZiOTMxMGUtYTFkZDIwNjQ1YjU4NGQwZThiMGE0MGU5OWM4MmRhOWImZXNpZD1hOTcyZjhmNC03N2NlLWViMTEtODEyYi0wMDUwNTY5NTJiMzE&K=xW9Ty-GQPPWawYTSvWTnbA
http://elmlinks.echa.europa.eu/c/6/?T=OTMzMDcxOTU%3AcDEtYjIxMTg4LTNmZWQ2Nzk3ZTJiMTQwNjY4ZGI4MjE0OGFlYTEzODQy%3AdGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3AbGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS1hYzU4NGYzY2RhOGE0MmZmOTgyOWQwOWQ3NGIzYjRjNw%3AZmFsc2U%3AMg%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9lY2hhLmV1cm9wYS5ldS9yZWdpc3RyeS1vZi1zdmhjLWludGVudGlvbnMvLS9kaXNsaXN0L2RldGFpbHMvMGIwMjM2ZTE4NjU2ODk0ND91dG1fc291cmNlPWVjaGEtd2Vla2x5JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPXdlZWtseSZ1dG1fY29udGVudD0yMDIxMDcwNyZfY2xkZWU9ZEdsdGIzUm9aV1V1ZEdsbGNtNTVRRzl5WjJGc2FXMHVaWFUlM2QmcmVjaXBpZW50aWQ9bGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS1hYzU4NGYzY2RhOGE0MmZmOTgyOWQwOWQ3NGIzYjRjNyZlc2lkPTQ2NmUzMDM2LWY2ZGUtZWIxMS04MTJjLTAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZQ&K=ywdmTtZzz0GOXdKrgaBWoQ
http://elmlinks.echa.europa.eu/c/6/?T=OTMzMDcxOTU%3AcDEtYjIxMTg4LTNmZWQ2Nzk3ZTJiMTQwNjY4ZGI4MjE0OGFlYTEzODQy%3AdGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3AbGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS1hYzU4NGYzY2RhOGE0MmZmOTgyOWQwOWQ3NGIzYjRjNw%3AZmFsc2U%3AMw%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9lY2hhLmV1cm9wYS5ldS9yZWdpc3RyeS1vZi1zdmhjLWludGVudGlvbnMvLS9kaXNsaXN0L2RldGFpbHMvMGIwMjM2ZTE4NjU3NzQzYz91dG1fc291cmNlPWVjaGEtd2Vla2x5JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPXdlZWtseSZ1dG1fY29udGVudD0yMDIxMDcwNyZfY2xkZWU9ZEdsdGIzUm9aV1V1ZEdsbGNtNTVRRzl5WjJGc2FXMHVaWFUlM2QmcmVjaXBpZW50aWQ9bGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS1hYzU4NGYzY2RhOGE0MmZmOTgyOWQwOWQ3NGIzYjRjNyZlc2lkPTQ2NmUzMDM2LWY2ZGUtZWIxMS04MTJjLTAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZQ&K=WZhAT9fby8fzKdO_SnyRhg
https://echa.europa.eu/fr/-/five-european-states-call-for-evidence-on-broad-pfas-restriction
https://echa.europa.eu/fr/-/restriction-of-per-and-polyfluoroalkyl-substances-pfas-under-reach?utm_source=echa-weekly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly&utm_content=20201007&_cldee=dGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3d&recipientid=lead-ad9ecd88f2f8ea118123005056b9310e-bbf765bb920f4345b551a0bb4cbae2ca&esid=93ade6a5-7208-eb11-8123-005056b9310e
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- Following the dossier’s publication, a 6-months publication consultation would 

start, in 2022 

- Based on the final ECHA opinion, the European Commission may decide to 

draft an amendment to restrict non-essential uses of PFAS under REACH 

Annex XV (expected in 2024) 

- The amendment of the Annex XV would then possibly enter into force in 2025 

Moreover, the European Commission has prepared a Roadmap to prioritise 

substances for (group) restrictions under REACH, as announced in the Chemicals 

Strategy for Sustainability. The so-called “Rolling List” included in the annex sets out 

which restrictions are planned, prepared, and progressed. It will be the corner stone 

for the multi-annual planning under REACH Article 68 (1) on restrictions and Article 

69 (2) on substances on the authorisation list, with a time horizon up to 2025-2027, 

until the new rules on the generic approach will become operational. The Roadmap 

aims to provide transparency to stakeholders on the restriction work by authorities 

and allow companies to prepare for upcoming restrictions, e.g. by already now 

initiating substitution activities. 

ECHA is also looking for comments on the draft opinion of the Committee for Socio-

Economic Analysis (SEAC) concerning the restriction proposal from Germany on 

undecafluorohexanoic acid (PFHxA), its salts and related substances (EC -, CAS -). The 

deadline for comments is 7 September 2021. 

Italy submitted an intention to restrict the use of terphenyl, hydrogenated (EC 262-

967-7, CAS 61788-32-7) as a substance, in mixtures and articles or parts thereof on 21 

April 2021 for submission on 8 April 2022. Norway has also submitted a proposal to 

restrict the manufacture, use and placing on the market of 

1,6,7,8,9,14,15,16,17,17,18,18-

dodecachloropentacyclo[12.2.1.16,9.02,13.05,10]octadeca-7,15-diene (“Dechlorane 

Plus”™) (EC 236-948-9, CAS 13560-89-9) as substances, constituents of other 

substances, mixtures and articles. This consultation is open until 3 January 2022. 

ECHA’s scientific committees welcome early comments by 28 July 2021 to assist 

them in the first discussion of the proposal in September 2021. 

However, ECHA has withdrawn its intention to restrict lead chromate; lead 

sulfochromate yellow (C.I. Pigment Yellow 34); lead chromate molybdate sulphate 

red (C.I. Pigment Red 104) (EC -, CAS -) on 5 May 2021. For ECHA to complete 

the Annex XV restriction dossier on these lead chromates more information is needed 

from the European Commission on how it intends to progress the decision-making on 

the proposed restriction of lead in PVC.  

http://files.chemicalwatch.com/18%20-%20AP8.1%20-%20CA_34_2021%20-%20Restrictions_roadmap.pdf
http://elmlinks.echa.europa.eu/c/6/?T=OTMzMDcxOTU%3AcDEtYjIxMTg4LTNmZWQ2Nzk3ZTJiMTQwNjY4ZGI4MjE0OGFlYTEzODQy%3AdGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3AbGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS1hYzU4NGYzY2RhOGE0MmZmOTgyOWQwOWQ3NGIzYjRjNw%3AZmFsc2U%3ANQ%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9lY2hhLmV1cm9wYS5ldS9yZXN0cmljdGlvbnMtdW5kZXItY29uc2lkZXJhdGlvbi8tL3N1YnN0YW5jZS1yZXYvMjU0MTkvdGVybT91dG1fc291cmNlPWVjaGEtd2Vla2x5JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPXdlZWtseSZ1dG1fY29udGVudD0yMDIxMDcwNyZfY2xkZWU9ZEdsdGIzUm9aV1V1ZEdsbGNtNTVRRzl5WjJGc2FXMHVaWFUlM2QmcmVjaXBpZW50aWQ9bGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS1hYzU4NGYzY2RhOGE0MmZmOTgyOWQwOWQ3NGIzYjRjNyZlc2lkPTQ2NmUzMDM2LWY2ZGUtZWIxMS04MTJjLTAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZQ&K=lyj9I5IKa51FXwL1M7JRHg
http://elmlinks.echa.europa.eu/c/6/?T=OTMzMDcxOTU%3AcDEtYjIxMTgxLTUwNGMwYmE4YzU2NDRlY2RiYjcwOTkwODNlYmI0Yzg2%3AdGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3AbGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS1lNzI4YjZlMGNjMDc0MjZmOTM1MjJhZTQ3MzVlYWVkMg%3AZmFsc2U%3AMg%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9lY2hhLmV1cm9wYS5ldS9yZWdpc3RyeS1vZi1yZXN0cmljdGlvbi1pbnRlbnRpb25zLy0vZGlzbGlzdC9kZXRhaWxzLzBiMDIzNmUxODYyZDlmNmE_dXRtX3NvdXJjZT1lY2hhLXdlZWtseSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj13ZWVrbHkmdXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9MjAyMTA2MzAmX2NsZGVlPWRHbHRiM1JvWldVdWRHbGxjbTU1UUc5eVoyRnNhVzB1WlhVJTNkJnJlY2lwaWVudGlkPWxlYWQtYWQ5ZWNkODhmMmY4ZWExMTgxMjMwMDUwNTZiOTMxMGUtZTcyOGI2ZTBjYzA3NDI2ZjkzNTIyYWU0NzM1ZWFlZDImZXNpZD03YzRmMTAxOC03M2Q5LWViMTEtODEyYy0wMDUwNTZiOTMxMGU&K=h3BOKBe1ml_ibdGvqIM72Q
http://elmlinks.echa.europa.eu/c/6/?T=OTMzMDcxOTU%3AcDEtYjIxMTc0LWZjYjI4YjJkMjZiZDQ0ZmJhMzk5YjZjZmZiYTljMjc2%3AdGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3AbGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS0zZDJjNzg2ZDY2MGE0OWExODg4N2M5ZGFjYzAxNzY2NQ%3AZmFsc2U%3ANA%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9lY2hhLmV1cm9wYS5ldS9yZXN0cmljdGlvbnMtdW5kZXItY29uc2lkZXJhdGlvbj91dG1fc291cmNlPWVjaGEtd2Vla2x5JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPXdlZWtseSZ1dG1fY29udGVudD0yMDIxMDYyMyZfY2xkZWU9ZEdsdGIzUm9aV1V1ZEdsbGNtNTVRRzl5WjJGc2FXMHVaWFUlM2QmcmVjaXBpZW50aWQ9bGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS0zZDJjNzg2ZDY2MGE0OWExODg4N2M5ZGFjYzAxNzY2NSZlc2lkPTI3YTQ1NmQ1LWZkZDMtZWIxMS04MTJjLTAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZQ&K=okiQwEjtu1L6yWRbAB1o-Q
http://elmlinks.echa.europa.eu/c/6/?T=OTMzMDcxOTU%3AcDEtYjIxMTc0LWZjYjI4YjJkMjZiZDQ0ZmJhMzk5YjZjZmZiYTljMjc2%3AdGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3AbGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS0zZDJjNzg2ZDY2MGE0OWExODg4N2M5ZGFjYzAxNzY2NQ%3AZmFsc2U%3ANA%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9lY2hhLmV1cm9wYS5ldS9yZXN0cmljdGlvbnMtdW5kZXItY29uc2lkZXJhdGlvbj91dG1fc291cmNlPWVjaGEtd2Vla2x5JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPXdlZWtseSZ1dG1fY29udGVudD0yMDIxMDYyMyZfY2xkZWU9ZEdsdGIzUm9aV1V1ZEdsbGNtNTVRRzl5WjJGc2FXMHVaWFUlM2QmcmVjaXBpZW50aWQ9bGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS0zZDJjNzg2ZDY2MGE0OWExODg4N2M5ZGFjYzAxNzY2NSZlc2lkPTI3YTQ1NmQ1LWZkZDMtZWIxMS04MTJjLTAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZQ&K=okiQwEjtu1L6yWRbAB1o-Q
http://elmlinks.echa.europa.eu/c/6/?T=OTMzMDcxOTU%3AcDEtYjIxMTM5LThmMjM1OTdiY2RkNTRlZjliNDM4MDFkZTFiMTY3ZWFi%3AdGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3AbGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS1hYzA0OWJjYzc3ZGE0MjViOGQ1Y2YwNTBjOGI0OThlYQ%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTA%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9lY2hhLmV1cm9wYS5ldS9yZWdpc3RyeS1vZi1yZXN0cmljdGlvbi1pbnRlbnRpb25zP3V0bV9zb3VyY2U9ZWNoYS13ZWVrbHkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249d2Vla2x5JnV0bV9jb250ZW50PTIwMjEwNTE5Jl9jbGRlZT1kR2x0YjNSb1pXVXVkR2xsY201NVFHOXlaMkZzYVcwdVpYVSUzZCZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1sZWFkLWFkOWVjZDg4ZjJmOGVhMTE4MTIzMDA1MDU2YjkzMTBlLWFjMDQ5YmNjNzdkYTQyNWI4ZDVjZjA1MGM4YjQ5OGVhJmVzaWQ9NDllZDRiNDEtODhiOC1lYjExLTgxMmItMDA1MDU2OTUyYjMx&K=CliybFvkn2iHpCAj2B5ycg
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Moreover, the Enforcement Forum has adopted a revised compendium of analytical 

methods to control compliance with REACH restrictions and will soon be published 

on ECHA’s website. The compendium now contains 400 methods for checking 56 

restriction entries from Annex XVII to REACH – including some of the latest entries 

such as entry 72 restricting the use of substances classified as carcinogenic, 

mutagenic, or toxic for reproduction (CMRs) in textiles. The compendium not only 

facilitates enforcement but also makes it easier for companies to verify that they 

comply with restriction conditions. 

• Autorisation 

ECHA has received over 1 000 notifications from industrial sites using chromium 

trioxide in chrome plating and surface treatment in the EU. This follows two European 

Commission decisions in December 2020 granting authorisation to use the chemical 

until September 2024. Enforcement authorities can now carry out inspections as 

necessary. By notifying the uses to ECHA, companies confirm that they follow the 

conditions for use set in the authorisation decisions granted to their suppliers. As part 

of the conditions, they must inform ECHA by the end of 2021 how their workers are 

exposed to chromium trioxide. The European Commission granted authorisations for 

five uses of chromium trioxide in December 2020, including functional chrome plating 

and surface treatment. The current authorisations expire in September 2024, but 

authorisation holders can re-apply by submitting a review report to ECHA by March 

2023. Chrome plating and surface treatment are done in industrial settings, exposing 

workers to the harmful chemical that can cause cancer. These uses add a protective 

coating to metal parts and products and enhance the strength of the surface as well 

as wear and corrosion resistance. The treated surface does not contain chromium 

trioxide. The European Parliament took legal action against the Commission in March 

2021 to annul the decision, saying it is in breach of EU regulation. The legal process is 

ongoing. 

The consolidated opinions of the Committees for Risk Assessment and Socio-

Economic Analysis for uses of the following substances are also available: 

o two uses of chromium trioxide (EC 215-607-8, CAS 1333-82-0) by LARS 

Chemie, spol. s r.o.; CASTELCROM SRL; MATRIDOS S.L.U; PLATING BRAP 

S.A.U. (use 1, use 2); 

o two uses of chromium trioxide (EC 215-607-8, CAS 1333-82-0) by Viega GmbH 

& Co. KG. (use 1, use 2); 

o two uses of chromium trioxide (EC 215-607-8, CAS 1333-82-0) by Salzgitter 

Flachstahl GmbH (use 1, use 2); 

https://echa.europa.eu/-/chromium-trioxide-widely-used-in-plating-and-surface-treatment?utm_source=echa-weekly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly&utm_content=20210609&_cldee=dGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3d&recipientid=lead-ad9ecd88f2f8ea118123005056b9310e-f82e127d845c4b36ba96534bbcbc1989&esid=828229ba-01c9-eb11-812b-005056952b31
http://elmlinks.echa.europa.eu/c/6/?T=OTMzMDcxOTU%3AcDEtYjIxMTg4LTNmZWQ2Nzk3ZTJiMTQwNjY4ZGI4MjE0OGFlYTEzODQy%3AdGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3AbGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS1hYzU4NGYzY2RhOGE0MmZmOTgyOWQwOWQ3NGIzYjRjNw%3AZmFsc2U%3ANw%3A%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&K=_4UcxEDqVBgitybcLSV6Xw
http://elmlinks.echa.europa.eu/c/6/?T=OTMzMDcxOTU%3AcDEtYjIxMTg4LTNmZWQ2Nzk3ZTJiMTQwNjY4ZGI4MjE0OGFlYTEzODQy%3AdGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3AbGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS1hYzU4NGYzY2RhOGE0MmZmOTgyOWQwOWQ3NGIzYjRjNw%3AZmFsc2U%3AOA%3A%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&K=j4Vc68OHnB_ZRRGNITsScQ
http://elmlinks.echa.europa.eu/c/6/?T=OTMzMDcxOTU%3AcDEtYjIxMTg4LTNmZWQ2Nzk3ZTJiMTQwNjY4ZGI4MjE0OGFlYTEzODQy%3AdGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3AbGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS1hYzU4NGYzY2RhOGE0MmZmOTgyOWQwOWQ3NGIzYjRjNw%3AZmFsc2U%3AOQ%3A%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&K=4SxSqTDxAji4OJ5oebjjvA
http://elmlinks.echa.europa.eu/c/6/?T=OTMzMDcxOTU%3AcDEtYjIxMTg4LTNmZWQ2Nzk3ZTJiMTQwNjY4ZGI4MjE0OGFlYTEzODQy%3AdGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3AbGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS1hYzU4NGYzY2RhOGE0MmZmOTgyOWQwOWQ3NGIzYjRjNw%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTA%3A%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&K=c-EdVJg-HDO2DuekRjd06g
http://elmlinks.echa.europa.eu/c/6/?T=OTMzMDcxOTU%3AcDEtYjIxMTg4LTNmZWQ2Nzk3ZTJiMTQwNjY4ZGI4MjE0OGFlYTEzODQy%3AdGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3AbGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS1hYzU4NGYzY2RhOGE0MmZmOTgyOWQwOWQ3NGIzYjRjNw%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTE%3A%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&K=oLHPDccMXXS3TP_Haid0Zw
http://elmlinks.echa.europa.eu/c/6/?T=OTMzMDcxOTU%3AcDEtYjIxMTg4LTNmZWQ2Nzk3ZTJiMTQwNjY4ZGI4MjE0OGFlYTEzODQy%3AdGltb3RoZWUudGllcm55QG9yZ2FsaW0uZXU%3AbGVhZC1hZDllY2Q4OGYyZjhlYTExODEyMzAwNTA1NmI5MzEwZS1hYzU4NGYzY2RhOGE0MmZmOTgyOWQwOWQ3NGIzYjRjNw%3AZmFsc2U%3AMTI%3A%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&K=IkiTe0zLz-28itHcreZhWA
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o two uses of chromium trioxide (EC 215-607-8, CAS 1333-82-0) by Oras Oy; 

Oras Olesno Sp.z.o.o. (use 1, use 2); 

o one use of chromium trioxide (EC 215-607-8, CAS 1333-82-0) by Steel Color 

S.p.A. 

o four uses of  4-(1,1,3,3-tetramethylbutyl)phenol, ethoxylated and 4-

nonylphenol, branched and linear, ethoxylated (EC -, CAS -) by QIAGEN 

GmbH; STAT-Dx Life S.L.; QIAGEN Distribution B.V. (use 1, use 2, use 3, use 

4); and 

o two uses of  4-(1,1,3,3-tetramethylbutyl)phenol, ethoxylated (EC -, CAS -) 

by Biokit S.A. (use 1, use 2). 

Moreover, ECHA has published a note describing how the committees for Risk 

Assessment (RAC) and Socio-Economic Analysis (SEAC) evaluate review reports. The 

note outlines issues that should be considered by both RAC and SEAC, as well as 

specific considerations related to either committee. Authorisation holders seeking to 

renew their authorisations, submit a review report to ECHA if they have not found a 

suitable alternative chemical or technology to replace the use of their substance of 

very high concern. 

ECHA has also launched a survey asking stakeholders for their feedback on the 

implementation of the application and opinion-making process for REACH 

authorisations. The survey is for all interested and involved parties. This general 

stakeholder survey aims to give all interested parties an opportunity to share their 

views and to help ECHA identify ways to improve the application and opinion-making 

processes as well as the resulting opinions. You can submit your response by 23 

August 2021. 

• Registration 

The European Commission has revised certain information requirements for 

registering chemicals under REACH. The changes will start to apply in early 2022 and 

companies need to start preparing. ECHA will publish more advice in late 2021. 

 

 

  

Green Public Procurement 
On 10 June the European Commission Joint Research Centre (JRC) published the final 

technical report on the EU voluntary green public procurement criteria for computers, 

monitors, tablets and smartphones. This report will feed into the revision of the EU 

Author : 

Timothée Tierny 
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Green Public Procurement (GPP) criteria for Computers and Displays. The scope of 

the revised GPP is therefore extended to tablets and smartphones.  
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Renewable Energy Sources  
On 14 July, as part of the ‘Fit-for-55’ legislative package, the European Commission 

published its proposal for revision of the Renewable Energy Directive (RED II). 

Renewable energy plays a key role in cost-effectively tackling climate change and the 

related energy security and technological leadership issues that the EU is facing. This 

revision aims to bring the RED II in line with the increased targets of the European 

Climate Law, which aims to cut the Union’s emission by 55% in 2030, compared to 

1990. 

Some of the key changes that the Commission proposes include: 

- An increased renewable energy target to 40% by 2030, binding at the EU level. 

- A binding baseline target of a 1.1% annual increase in national share of final 

renewable energy consumption in heating and cooling (H&C). Also, an 

indicative target of 2.1% of energy from renewable sources and from waste 

heat and cold in district heating and cooling (DHC). 

- New benchmark of 49% of renewables in buildings by 2030. 

- New indicative target to increase renewable energy use in industry by 1.1% 

annually. Additionally, a requirement on the labelling of green industrial 

products to indicate the percentage of renewable energy used. 

- A new 13% GHG intensity reduction target in transport by 2030.  

- Accelerated permitting for renewable energy projects and measures to 

promote cross-border cooperation. 

- Requirement on TSO and DSOs to make available information on the share of 

RES and the GHG content of the electricity supply. 

- Update on the qualification and certification requirement of installers, and 

obligation on technology providers and vendors that trained and qualified 

installers are available in sufficient numbers for the increase in renovations. 

ENERGY 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/amendment-renewable-energy-directive-2030-climate-target-with-annexes_en.pdf
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As next steps, the proposal will be reviewed by the European Parliament and by the 

Member States in the European Council. Thereafter, together with the European 

Commission they will enter negotiation before making it European law. 

 

 

 

Energy Efficiency  
Energy Efficiency Directive  

On 14 July, as part of the ‘Fit-for-55’ legislative package, the European Commission 

published its proposal for recast of the Energy Efficiency Directive (EED). 

The EED aims to remove barriers and overcome market failures that impede the 

increase of energy efficiency in energy supply and consumption across the economy. 

The Commission has decided that a recast is required to adjust the Directive in the 

context of the Fit for 55 package, in light of the ambitions of the European Green Deal 

and the European Climate Law. 

Some of the key changes that the Commission proposes include: 

- A new 39% target for primary energy and 36% for final energy consumption by 

2030. The targets become binding at EU level.  

- The Energy Efficiency First principle becomes mandatory to be applied in 

public planning and investment decisions. 

- The EU Member State’s annual savings obligation will stay at 0.8% for the 

period of 2021 to 2023, but will raise to 1.5% from 2024 to 2030. 

- A new annual target of 1.7% for Member States to reduce energy use in the 

public sector, and an obligation to renovate at least 3% of its buildings. 

- Shift of the criterion for energy audits and energy management systems from 

the type of enterprise to the levels of energy consumption.  

- Comprehensive heating and cooling (H&C) assessments will become part of 

the national energy and climate plans (NECPs). Furthermore, local authorities 

with more than 50,000 inhabitants will be urged to prepare local H&C plans. 

- Minimum requirements for efficient district heating and cooling (DHC) 

systems will be introduced, with broader requirements and obligations on 

reuse of waste heat. 

Author : 
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https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/amendment-renewable-energy-directive-2030-climate-target-with-annexes_en.pdf
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As next steps, the proposal will be reviewed by the European Parliament and by the 

Member States in the European Council. Thereafter, together with the European 

Commission they will enter negotiation before making it European law. 

 

 

 

Ecodesign Directive  
 

• Ecodesign Working plan 2020-2024 

On 5 May, the European Commission published its roadmap on the Ecodesign and 

Energy Labelling Working Plan 2020-2024, which will guide the European 

Commission’s work on individual product categories for the next years. It includes the 

10 product groups and 6 cross-cutting aspects that were shortlisted for further 

assessment by the preparatory study, the final reports of which are available here.  

It should be noted that the information and expressed views in this study do not 

necessarily reflect official opinion of the Commission and the outlined groups and 

horizontal measures are not final. 

The European Commission collected feedback on the roadmap until 2 June 2021 and 

organised a Consultation Forum on 13 July to discuss further the review study in more 

details together with industry, NGO and Member State representatives. 

As next steps, the European Commission will continue analysing the responses to the 

roadmap and remains open to written feedback by 1 September. The final Working 

Plan is expected to be published by the end of 2021 at the latest. 

• Methodology for Ecodesign of Energy-Related Products (MEErP) 

The Methodology for Ecodesign of Energy-related Products (MEErP) is the techno-

economic-environmental assessment of a specific product group, which is the main 

analytical step in the potential implementation of the Ecodesign Directive on a 

specific product category.  

The MEErP is currently under revision to bring it up to date with the new policy 

developments, such as increased policy focus on material efficiency and broader 

environmental impacts, as well as to update the data used for analysis. Therefore, the 

European Commission conducts a study aiming to better characterise environmental 

impacts related to material efficiency.  

Author : 
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https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12852-Energy-efficiency-and-circular-economy-ecodesign-and-energy-labelling-working-plan-2020-2024_en
https://www.ecodesignworkingplan20-24.eu/documents
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On 24 June, the 1st stakeholder meeting presented the progress made so far in the 

study, which had already experienced a long delay. It focused on Task 1: Updating the 

EcoReport Tool (ERT); and Task 2: More systematic inclusion of material efficiency 

aspects and of environmental footprint/ecological profile aspects in the design 

options and in the LLCC curve. 

The nature of the meeting was quite technical. Therefore, the JRC will upload more 

detailed explanations and the full slide deck on the revision website.  

As next steps, the study team will be collecting written stakeholder comments until 

22 July 2021. The 2nd stakeholder meeting will take place in the 4th quarter of 2021 and 

the study will end in the 1st quarter of 2022. 

 

 

 

Ecodesign Directive - Update on Lots / implementing measures 

ENTR Lot 1: Professional refrigeration: several new documents became available on 

the website of the review study on the Ecodesign & EU energy label of Professional 

Refrigeration Products. They include the Preliminary draft interim report, on which 

the work is in progress and is subject to change, and the position papers from Topten 

and BITZER that include their recommendations and reactions to the report. 

As next steps, the second stakeholder meeting will take place in October 2021, a 

Consultation Forum will be organised for March 2022, and the Commission will 

publish its decision on whether to revise the regulation in April 2022. 

ENER Lot 10: Air conditioners, heat pumps, comfort fans, and local space heaters 

and ENER Lot 20 Local space heaters: on 6 July, the European Commission 

organised a Consultation Forum, during which the study team discussed together 

with industry, NGO and Member State representatives the following documents: 

- Addendum to the report on comfort fans 

- Addendum to the report on alternative testing methods 

- Addendum to the report on fixed double duct air conditioners 

- Final Report of the consumer study on merging the energy labels for space 

heaters and air conditioners 

As next steps, the review on ENER Lot 20 will begin in September 2021. Furthermore, 

the ongoing review on ENER Lot 10 will be delayed, to be in pace with the Energy 

Labelling review of ENER Lot 20. Lastly, a Consultation Forum will be scheduled in 1st 
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https://susproc.jrc.ec.europa.eu/product-bureau/product-groups/521/documents
https://ecoprorefrigeration.eu/documents.htm
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quarter of 2022, during which the regulations will be discussed, and the schedules will 

be adjusted. 

 

 

 

 

 

Energy Union 
On 14 July, the European Commission adopted a package of 12 legislative proposals 

to make the EU climate, energy, transport and taxation policies fit for contributing to 

the EU objective to reduce greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions by 55% in 2030 

(compared to 1990 levels). 

These proposals in their combined actions are supporting the overall goal of making 

Europe the first climate-neutral continent by 2050. They are the concrete translation 

of the European Green Deal as a growth strategy. In the words of Commission 

President Ursula von der Leyen presenting the package to the public: “The climate 

goal is a political aspiration, but it is now also a legal obligation.” 

Next steps: the Fit for 55 proposals will be reviewed by the European Parliament and 

by Member States in the European Council. A negotiation between Commission, 

European Parliament and Council will ensue in order to reach a common position that 

will then become EU law.  

 

 

 

Energy Infrastructure Package  
Offshore Renewable Energy 

The European Parliament Committee on Industry, Research and Energy (ITRE) is 

currently discussing an own-initiative report to set the Parliament’s position on the 

European Commission Communication on an EU offshore renewable strategy. The 

vote in the ITRE Committee is postponed to 14 October 2021. 

  

Issues of General Interest 
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https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_3541
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=COM%3A2020%3A741%3AFIN&qid=1605792629666
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=COM%3A2020%3A741%3AFIN&qid=1605792629666
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Sustainable finance 
On 16 June, the European Commission released the EU sustainable finance taxonomy 

compass. It provides a visual representation of the contents of the EU Taxonomy, 

enabling an easier access to users. It enables users to check which activities are 

included in the EU Taxonomy (taxonomy-eligible activities), to which objectives they 

substantially contribute and what criteria they have to meet. It is important to note 

that minimum safeguards (social standards) have to be met for an economic activity 

to be considered taxonomy-aligned. The EU Taxonomy Compass also aims to make 

it easier to integrate the criteria into business databases and other IT systems. 

On 6 July, the European Commission adopted new measures to increase its ambitions 

on sustainable finance. The new Sustainable Finance Strategy sets out initiatives to 

tackle climate change and other environmental challenges, while increasing 

investment – and the inclusiveness of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) – 

in the EU's transition towards a sustainable economy. Secondly, the European Green 

Bond Standard proposal aims to create a high-quality voluntary standard for bonds 

financing sustainable investment. Finally, the Commission also adopted a Delegated 

Act on the information to be disclosed by financial and non-financial companies about 

how sustainable their activities are, based on Article 8 of the EU Taxonomy 

Regulation. 

On 12 July, the Platform on Sustainable Finance published two draft reports for 

advising the Commission on potential social and extended environmental taxonomy. 

The Platform’s advice on this will be reflected in the Commission’s report on potential 

extension of taxonomy framework to be adopted by the end of 2021 as set under 

Article 26 (2a and 2b) of the Taxonomy Regulation. 

  

 

DECARBONISATION 
& CLIMATE CHANGE 
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https://ec.europa.eu/sustainable-finance-taxonomy/
https://ec.europa.eu/sustainable-finance-taxonomy/
https://ec.europa.eu/finance/docs/law/210704-communication-sustainable-finance-strategy_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/finance/docs/law/210704-proposal-green-bonds-standard_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/finance/docs/law/210704-proposal-green-bonds-standard_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/transparency/documents-register/detail?ref=C(2021)4987&lang=en
https://ec.europa.eu/transparency/documents-register/detail?ref=C(2021)4987&lang=en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/publications/210712-sustainable-finance-platform-draft-reports_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/sustainable-finance-taxonomy-regulation-eu-2020-852_en
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Revision of EU Emissions Trading Scheme 
On 14 July, as part of the Fit for 55 proposals, the European Commission proposed a 

Revision of the EU Emission Trading System (ETS).  

Building on the success of the carbon pricing scheme for reducing emissions, the 

Commission proposes to strengthen the EU ETS by generally lower emission cap for 

free allowances, end the free carbon allowance for the aviation sector and expand ETS 

to maritime shipping (fully for intra EU transport and 50% for ships departing or 

arriving from non-EU ports). The Commission put forward a separate ETS for road 

transport and for buildings (article 30a), targeting fuel suppliers to these two sectors. 

The ETS proposal will be reviewed by the European Parliament and by Member States 

in the European Council. A negotiation between Commission, European Parliament 

and Council will ensue in order to reach a common position that will then become EU 

law. 

Alongside the ETS proposal, the Commission also proposed to review the Effort 

Sharing Regulation. The Regulation translates the emission reduction commitment 

into binding annual greenhouse gas emission targets for each Member State for the 

period 2021-2030, based on the principles of fairness, cost-effectiveness and 

environmental integrity. The inclusion of road transport and buildings under 

emissions trading, possibly in parallel to the ETS, is currently being evaluated. It is 

possible that the scope of the Effort Sharing Regulation will be reduced or even for 

the Regulation to be completely phased out as a result of the upcoming revision. 
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https://ec.europa.eu/info/files/revision-eu-emission-trading-system_en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:32018R0842
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:32018R0842
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Horizon Europe” (2021-2027) 
 
Horizon Europe Work Programme 2021-22 

On 17 June, the Commission adopted the Work Programme for the implementation 

of Horizon Europe over 2021 and 2022, with a total budget of €14.7 billion. Around 

€5.8 billion will be dedicated to projects in support of the Green Deal and of the target 

of becoming climate-neutral by 2050. Around €4 billion will go to finance the 

development of core digital technologies, while €1.9 billion will contribute to the 

recovery after the COVID-19 pandemic, and will focus on strengthening European 

resilience, particularly in the health systems.  

The Work Programme builds on the four key strategic orientations defined in the 

strategic plan for Horizon Europe 

• Promoting an open strategic autonomy by leading the development of key 

digital, enabling, and emerging technologies, sectors, and value chains to 

accelerate and steer the digital and green transitions through human-centred 

technologies and innovations  

• Restoring Europe’s ecosystems and biodiversity, and managing sustainably 

natural resources to ensure food security and a clean and healthy environment 

• Making Europe the first digitally enabled circular, climate-neutral and 

sustainable economy through the transformation of its mobility, energy, 

construction, and production systems 

• Creating a more resilient, inclusive, and democratic European society, 

prepared and responsive to threats and disasters, addressing inequalities and 

providing high-quality health care, and empowering all citizens to act in the 

green and digital transitions 

Issues of General Interest 

 

RESEARCH & 
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All relevant documents (legislation, Work programme, calls, guidelines, etc.) are 

available here.  

 

Regulation on establishing the European High Performance Computing Joint 

Undertaking (HPC) 

On 28 May, the Council adopted a general approach on the Commission proposal 

establishing a Joint Undertaking on a European High-Performance Computing. The 

mission of the Joint Undertaking is  

• “To develop, deploy, extend, and maintain in the EU a world leading federated, 

secure, and hyper-connected supercomputing, quantum computing, service and 

data infrastructure ecosystem;  

• to support the development and uptake of demand-oriented and user-driven 

innovative and competitive supercomputing systems based on a supply chain 

that will ensure components, technologies and knowledge limiting the risk of 

disruptions and the development of a wide range of applications optimised for 

these systems; and,  

• to widen the use of this supercomputing infrastructure to a large number of 

public and private users and support the twin transition and the development of 

key skills for European science and industry”. 

Close to €3.1 billion, coming from Horizon Europe, the Digital Europe Programme, 

and the Connecting Europe Facility, will be allocated from the EU budget to this 

Joint Undertaking, to be matched by the same amount coming from the Member 

States.    

 

Council Conclusions on “Deepening the European Research Area”  

On 28 May, the Council adopted a set of conclusions, aiming at deepening the 

European Research Area by providing researchers with attractive and sustainable 

careers and working conditions, and making brain circulation a reality. The 

conclusions build on the following chapters, as an answer to the Commission 

Communication of 30 September 2020 on "A new ERA for research and innovation” 

• Mobility, brain circulation and research and innovation systems 

• Open labour market for researchers 

• Attractive European Framework for research careers 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/how-to-participate/reference-documents;programCode=HORIZON
https://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-9146-2021-INIT/en/pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A52020PC0569
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A52020PC0569
https://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-9138-2021-INIT/en/pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52020DC0628&from=EN
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• Providing research careers with better working conditions and family 

friendliness 

• Access to excellence, nurturing talent, and reduction of inequalities 

• Intersectoral, interdisciplinary, virtual, and international mobility 

• Synergies between European Higher Education Area and European Research 

Area 

• Monitoring Observatory 

• ERA Priority Actions 
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PUBLICATIONS 
 

Author Date Title 

European Commission, 

Guidehouse, Tractebel 

Impact 

May 2021 Report - Hydrogen 

generation in Europe - 

Overview of costs and key 

benefits 

Joint Research Centre 

(European Commission) 

May 2021 Report - Environmental 

effects of plastic waste 

recycling 

European Parliament May 2021 Briefing - Updating the EU 

regulatory framework for 

batteries 

European Parliament May 2021 Workshop - Achieving 

strategic sovereignty for 

the EU 

European Parliament May 2021 Briefing - The new 

European cybersecurity 

competence centre and 

network 

European Parliament May 2021 Briefing - Digital Europe 

programme 

Funding digital 

transformation beyond 

2020 

PUBLICATIONS & EVENTS 

https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/c4000448-b84d-11eb-8aca-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219382822
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/c4000448-b84d-11eb-8aca-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219382822
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/c4000448-b84d-11eb-8aca-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219382822
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/c4000448-b84d-11eb-8aca-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219382822
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/32c0d492-b2cd-11eb-8aca-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219382822
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/32c0d492-b2cd-11eb-8aca-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219382822
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/32c0d492-b2cd-11eb-8aca-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219382822
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2021/662628/EPRS_BRI(2021)662628_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2021/662628/EPRS_BRI(2021)662628_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2021/662628/EPRS_BRI(2021)662628_EN.pdf
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/5d387734-bf5c-11eb-a925-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219382345
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/5d387734-bf5c-11eb-a925-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219382345
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/5d387734-bf5c-11eb-a925-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219382345
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2019/635518/EPRS_BRI(2019)635518_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2019/635518/EPRS_BRI(2019)635518_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2019/635518/EPRS_BRI(2019)635518_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2019/635518/EPRS_BRI(2019)635518_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2018/628231/EPRS_BRI(2018)628231_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2018/628231/EPRS_BRI(2018)628231_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2018/628231/EPRS_BRI(2018)628231_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2018/628231/EPRS_BRI(2018)628231_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2018/628231/EPRS_BRI(2018)628231_EN.pdf
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European Commission June 2021 Report - Advanced 

technologies for industry - 

Recommendations for 

action to improve SMEs' 

access across Europe to 

advanced technology 

centres 

European Commission June 2021 Report - Advanced 

technologies for industry - 

Product watch : 3D printing 

for the machine tool 

industry 

European Commission, 

Fraunhofer ISI 

June 2021 Report - Advanced 

technologies for industry - 

Product watch : 

lightweight materials 

European Commission, 

Milieu Consulting SPRL, 

PFA-Brussels, Wood 

June 2021 Final report - Impacts of 

the 2018 REACH 

registration deadline 

European Commission, 

LBST, Trinomics, Öko-

Institut 

June 2021 Report - Technical 

assistance for assessing 

options to establish an EU-

wide green label with a 

view to promote the use of 

renewable energy coming 

from new installations 

Joint Research Centre 

(European Commission) 

June 2021 Workshop report - What 

future for European 

robotics? A science for 

policy perspective : JRC 

virtual conference 27-29 

January 2021 

Joint Research Centre 

(European Commission) 

June 2021 Report - Monitoring SMEs 

performance in Europe 

https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/19ca1245-d887-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/19ca1245-d887-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/19ca1245-d887-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/19ca1245-d887-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/19ca1245-d887-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/19ca1245-d887-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/19ca1245-d887-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/2519d7ca-d55c-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/2519d7ca-d55c-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/2519d7ca-d55c-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/2519d7ca-d55c-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/2519d7ca-d55c-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/c4f75f21-d3cb-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219380395
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/c4f75f21-d3cb-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219380395
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/c4f75f21-d3cb-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219380395
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/c4f75f21-d3cb-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219380395
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/c77ba049-c995-11eb-84ce-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219381941
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/c77ba049-c995-11eb-84ce-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219381941
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/c77ba049-c995-11eb-84ce-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219381941
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/6a1261f7-d951-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219377045
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/6a1261f7-d951-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219377045
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/6a1261f7-d951-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219377045
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/6a1261f7-d951-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219377045
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/6a1261f7-d951-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219377045
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/6a1261f7-d951-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219377045
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/6a1261f7-d951-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219377045
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/f6527c8e-c8c7-11eb-84ce-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219381941
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/f6527c8e-c8c7-11eb-84ce-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219381941
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/f6527c8e-c8c7-11eb-84ce-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219381941
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/f6527c8e-c8c7-11eb-84ce-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219381941
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/f6527c8e-c8c7-11eb-84ce-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219381941
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/f6527c8e-c8c7-11eb-84ce-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219381941
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/48473c59-cd83-11eb-ac72-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219381388
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/48473c59-cd83-11eb-ac72-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219381388
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European Parliament June 2021 In-depth analysis - 

Harnessing the new 

momentum in transatlantic 

relations - Potential areas 

for common action during 

the Biden presidency  

European Parliament, WIK-

Consult 

June 2021 Report - The Digital 

Services Act and the 

Digital Markets Act - A 

forward-looking and 

consumer-centred 

perspective 

European Parliament June 2021 Study - Environmental 

impacts of 5G 

European Committee of 

the Regions, Milieu 

Consulting SPRL 

June 2021 Report - Financing the 

Green Deal - A toolbox for 

the implementation of the 

Green Deal 

European Union 

Intellectual Property Office 

June 2021 Report - EU enforcement 

of intellectual property 

rights 

International Energy 

Agency  

June 2021 Article - Net zero by 2050 

hinges on a global push to 

increase energy efficiency 

 

EVENTS 

Organiser Date Name & Location 

Euractiv  2 September 2021 New EU emissions trading 

system: what should 

change? 

Webinar 

https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/e4855b9c-da17-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219377045
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/e4855b9c-da17-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219377045
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/e4855b9c-da17-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219377045
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/e4855b9c-da17-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219377045
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/e4855b9c-da17-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219377045
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/f1a00d54-d7b6-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/f1a00d54-d7b6-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/f1a00d54-d7b6-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/f1a00d54-d7b6-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/f1a00d54-d7b6-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/f1a00d54-d7b6-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2021/690021/EPRS_STU(2021)690021_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2021/690021/EPRS_STU(2021)690021_EN.pdf
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/b3e42599-d4b3-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219380395
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/b3e42599-d4b3-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219380395
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/b3e42599-d4b3-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219380395
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/b3e42599-d4b3-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219380395
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/a458ebb8-d7b7-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/a458ebb8-d7b7-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/a458ebb8-d7b7-11eb-895a-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-219378282
https://www.iea.org/articles/net-zero-by-2050-hinges-on-a-global-push-to-increase-energy-efficiency
https://www.iea.org/articles/net-zero-by-2050-hinges-on-a-global-push-to-increase-energy-efficiency
https://www.iea.org/articles/net-zero-by-2050-hinges-on-a-global-push-to-increase-energy-efficiency
https://events.euractiv.com/event/info/new-eu-emissions-trading-system-what-should-change
https://events.euractiv.com/event/info/new-eu-emissions-trading-system-what-should-change
https://events.euractiv.com/event/info/new-eu-emissions-trading-system-what-should-change
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European Commission 6 – 9 September 2021 38th European 

photovoltaic solar energy 

conference and exhibition 

(EU PVSEC) 

Webinar 

Politico 7 September 2021 Energy Visions Series – 

Hydrogen – The energy of 

the future for heavy 

industry and transport? 

Webinar 

Euractiv  8 September 2021 Carbon removal strategy – 

is it needed and will it 

make a difference? 

Webinar 

Politico 30 September 2021 “Can the US and Europe 

find common ground on 

regulating big tech?”  

Webinar 

European Chemicals 

Agency 

6 October 2021 Safer chemicals conference 

2021 

Webinar 

Politico  21 October 2021 The EU green deal under 

scrutiny ahead of COP26 

Webinar 

European Commission 25 – 29 October 2021 EU Sustainable Energy 

Week (EUSEW) 2021 

Webinar 

https://europa.eu/newsroom/events/38th-european-photovoltaic-solar-energy-conference-and-exhibition-eu-pvsec_en
https://europa.eu/newsroom/events/38th-european-photovoltaic-solar-energy-conference-and-exhibition-eu-pvsec_en
https://europa.eu/newsroom/events/38th-european-photovoltaic-solar-energy-conference-and-exhibition-eu-pvsec_en
https://europa.eu/newsroom/events/38th-european-photovoltaic-solar-energy-conference-and-exhibition-eu-pvsec_en
https://www.politico.eu/event/energy-visions-series-hydrogen/
https://www.politico.eu/event/energy-visions-series-hydrogen/
https://www.politico.eu/event/energy-visions-series-hydrogen/
https://www.politico.eu/event/energy-visions-series-hydrogen/
https://events.euractiv.com/event/info/carbon-removal-strategy-is-it-needed-and-will-it-make-a-difference
https://events.euractiv.com/event/info/carbon-removal-strategy-is-it-needed-and-will-it-make-a-difference
https://events.euractiv.com/event/info/carbon-removal-strategy-is-it-needed-and-will-it-make-a-difference
https://www.politico.eu/event/politico-spotlight-big-tech/
https://www.politico.eu/event/politico-spotlight-big-tech/
https://www.politico.eu/event/politico-spotlight-big-tech/
https://europa.eu/newsroom/events/safer-chemicals-conference-2021_en
https://europa.eu/newsroom/events/safer-chemicals-conference-2021_en
https://www.politico.eu/event/pro-workshop-eu-climate/
https://www.politico.eu/event/pro-workshop-eu-climate/
https://europa.eu/newsroom/events/eu-sustainable-energy-week-eusew-2021_en
https://europa.eu/newsroom/events/eu-sustainable-energy-week-eusew-2021_en
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